
HIGH COURT OFH IMACHAL PRADESH, SHIMLA- 171 001.

Advertisement Notice No. No. HHC/Admn. X
Website/ Recruitment portal for online applications httos://h ph iqhcou rt. nicin

date of Online
20.09.2023

DATENGcLos! ONLINEOF TIONAPPLICA FEE& 20.10.2023 at 11:59 PM

No. HHC/ Admn.2(23[82. tX. Dated, the 15h September,2023.

..ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE"

The High Court of H.P invites online applications (on the above-mentioned recruitment portal and website of
High Court of HP) from all the eligible desirous candidates for filling-up the following clearcut vacancies of Class-ll
vacint on the Establishment of High Court of H.p, Shimla-1:

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTION(S):

1. The candidates are advised that before applying online they must go through ,,The H.p. High Court
officers and the Members of Staff 6eciuitmlnt, Promotion, cinditioni of Service, Cdnduct &
4pp.tD Rules, 2015 uploaded on the High Court website i.e., https://hphiqhcourt.nic.in/rutes/paft-
All(3)2015.pdf.

2. The candidates must ensure their elig]bility_ in respect of category, experience, age and essential. qualification(s) etc., as mentioned in the-R&P-Rules 2d1s ibid & Adiertiiement noticd ov uproioing ;pi.;
of essential.qualification, matriculation. ce$ifiqte qs age proot any nigner quitifiiati'on, eiierieinie
certificate (where is required) to avoid rejection of their caidid'ature.

The number of vacancies, as shown above, may increase or decrease in future, due to adniinistrative

candidates for appointment to any of the abovementioned post(s) must be Citizen of lndia and also
possess requisite educational and other prescribed under R&P Rules, 2015 ibid as on the
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st.
No.

Particulars
of vacancies

Total No(s) of
vacancies

Pay Matrix Educational Qualification/ Eligibility . Criterion/
Experience etc.

1 Judgment
Writer/

Personal
Assistant
(Class.!l)
(Mode e)

(Regular)

TotalClearcut
Post(s).15
(Fifteen)

O1-PH

1O.UR

02-sc
O1-ST

O1-EWS

Pay Level 12
i.e., Rs.
4i1,000.

1,36,000/. of
the Pay
Matrix

last date of application.
qualifications as
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The examination fee for the candidates applying online against advertised vacancy is Rs. 3401 (plus GST
as applicable) for Genenal (UR)category and Rs. 190/- (plus GST as applicable) for all other reserved
categories other than General (UR) category, who deserve fee relaxation/exemption under the Rules and
the same shall have to be paid ONLY through ONLINE MODE. The fee, paid once, shall not be refunded
to the candidate, in any case.

Age of the candidate should not be less than 18 years or more than 45 years as on the last date of
application. Five yearc relaxation in upper age limit is admissible only to the bonafide SC, ST, OBC of HP
and persons with disabilities of HP, in case, there is a post reserved for these categories. However, age
relaxation for HP Govt. employees is also admissible as per instructions of the Govemment of HP issued
from time to time.

The eligible candidates will ONLY be informed through SMS alerts or Emails (on their registered/ disclosed
mobile number and email lDs filled up at the time of submission of online application) about examination(s)

{est(s) schedule etc. No separate communication/call letters etc. will be sent through any other mode.
Therefore, the candidates are advised to give their working mobile numbe(s) and Email lD(s) used by them
in the online application and ensure the working of registered Mobile & Emailtillthe completion of seiection
process t9 qvgid inmnvenience. There is no other means of contacting them except their mobile numbe(s)
and EmaillD(s).

The applications are acceptable only in online mode [even from those candidates, who have been
sponsored by Employment Exchange(s)1. The desirous candidate(s) may use the recruitment Web portal
link at URL i.e. https://www.hphcrecruitment.in as well as another relevant link provided on High Court
Website i.e. http//hohiohcourt.nic.in on or before the last date of application at 11:59 P.M.

The High Court reserves the right to change any other terms of advertisement or to rectiff the inadvertent
or technical enor at any stage.

The candidates who are already in service of any Govemment or Semi Govemment Departmenb, they
shall submit advance copy of their application with the requisite fee as mentioned in thd advertisemeni
before last date fixed fo1lhe rgcgrpt of application. Their candidature shall be considered only on receipt of
their ap.plication alongwith "NO OBJECTION CERTFICATE" issued by their Employer/Comp6tent Authbrity
alongwith application submitted by them THROUGH PROPER CHANNEL within 15 days'of the tast dat6
fixed for recelO! of application, The application(s) of such candidate(s), if not receivdd through proper
channel, shall be summarily pjeclg! _HoyeVer, contracU casual/ adhoc/ daily wagers/ worli charged
employees do not need to produce NOC's from the concemed employer.

It is mandatory for the candidates to upload legible and complete set of testimonials/ certificates and the
same should be valid, authentic and issued by the competent authorities concemed. However, documents
of those candidates will be considered and accepted in continuation, before final selection, who have
uploaded valid documents at the time of applying online and expired during the recruitnent process.

The candidates must note that their admission in the tes(s) will be strictly provisional and on the basis of
declaration made by them in their online apilications and only those docuniehts will be verified fiom original,
which were uploaded by them at the time of submission of ohline application. No new certificate/ docu:meni
will be entertained at the time of Personal lntervieW Document Verification, except certificates produced in
continuation of expired certificates.

The subm.isslon of aPplicat'.0! by the candidates does not confer any right to appear in the test(s), unless
and until the fee is paid and eligibility criteria is frilfilled by them.

]h9 gategory once claimed shall be treated final and no representation/ conespondence will be entertained
in this regard.

The candidates senior in age will be placed above the candidate junior in age, if they score equal marks in
the final test.

The age, experience and qualification, as required shalt be reckoned as on the last date of
application.

The candidates are advised to visit the website of High Court of HP regularly for obtaining updates with
regard to recruitment process of aforesaid post(s).

The decision of the High Court of HP regarding eligibility/ test(s)/ and selection etc., will be final and no
conespondence / personal enquiries/ representation of any type will be entertained.

Any request for change of date, time & venue of examination wilt not be entertained.

lf the candidate of reserved category scores more marks, then the unreserved category candidate, he would
be considered against unreserved category.

The High Court reserves frre right to ignore the preference of examination centre & hold the examination at
some particular District(s), keeping in view the total strength of candidates.

ln case, a candidate submits multiple applications for the same post, the application received latdr shall be
considered as final for asserting lne ianOiOature of the applic'ant ind the earlier application(s) snifi G
deemed to have been cancelled.

Any request / representation of the candidates for r+checking/ re-evaluation of answer sheets will not be
entertained,

By Order
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-3.
EndstNo'Asabove l1 o I8 - ;Ll, Dated,the1su'september,2023.

Copies forwarded to:
1' All the District & sessions Judges in H.P., with a request to get the copy(ies) of this Advertisement Notice

- displayed on the Notice Board(s)of their respective Court(s)/Division(s)/blb oivisionlsl etc.2' All the District Employment Exchange ffice(s), in the siaG of H.P., with the request to inform the eligible
candidates to submit their application(s) through online mode as mentioned in the advertisement before the
last date, failing which, they shall not be eligible to the post(s), notwithstanding the fact that their namels;
have been sponsorcd by your office(s).

3. The central ProjecJ coodinator, High court of H.P., shimla- 171oo1,with a request to get uploaded the above
advertisement notice on the High Court website & LAN website under the relevant Lin-k or Tabs.4' The Public Relations oln:.| gf tfr!9 Higl Court Registry, with a request that this Advertisement may be got
published at the earliest_in daily Hindi Newspaper ind 

-daily 
English Newspaper, in view of the Office Order

No' HHC/ GAD/ Advt./2010-ll-, dated 17n August, ZOZi. fnireafter, copies of newspapers containing
Advertisement be sent to the Registry of High Court for the purpose of record and further necessary action.5" Shri Ashok Chauhan, Project State Head, CSC-SPV (Service Provider) for information with a request to
aclivate the log-in link provided at recruitment web portai & High Court Website till last date fixed for appfyint
online mode, after completion of all nggTsly updation/chinges in software module with respect'io'th!
advertisement refened to above (THROUGH EMAiL ONLY).6. Notice Board of High court of Himachal pradesh, shimla-1i1 001.7. Guard file.
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